
Opinions vary on whether students should have a gap year before going into higher education. 
Discuss the possible advantages and disadvantages of taking a year out. Do you believe that 
taking a gap year is good idea.?

There is no doubt that a gap year is essential for students who need to broaden mind, refresh 
mood and energy but there are is a fundamentally varies various approaches  as to how to 
spend this gap year. ? From my stand point, working experience during this period is 
compulsory and one should encounter and get familiar with all aspects of it.

The first and perhaps the most significant reason is that, a practical environment changes one’s 
view about field of study in university. For instance, in the academic world one complicated 
scenario problem could be solved with some solutions which were approved in the pastlast but  
in the practical world the conclusion and solution  will not  be achieved until  several trials and 
errors  and research have been done about the subject. This attitude can develop student’s 
solution manager manner and one can challenge with all different scenarios.

Another key point is to justify this approach, after finishinged the gap year, the student who has 
work experienced can get accustomed to university field mastery due to the practical 
achievement. This view, During higher education time can be useful for a student, imagine a 
professor creatinge a sophistical scenario. the one who has academic and operational 
experience can solve the scenario quicker and one can  offer an effective solution for it. this 
causes the professor to count on him or her.

To sum up briefly, in terms of the brilliant education period students can invest the invaluable 
time for in gaining and experimenting new ways of field study. this could be a great result for 
his or her future work and resume.


